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This dissertat ion thesis is focused on the examination of the prohibit ion 

of discrimination in the European system of the protect ion of human 

rights as based on the Convention for the Protect ion of Human Rights 

and Fundamentals Freedoms (hereinafter referred to i t  as the „European 

Convention“). The European Court of Human Rights (hereinafter 

referred to as the „European Court“),  in i ts role as a component of this 

system of protect ion, acts as an international judicial  organ that  

reviews individual appl icat ions concerning an al leged breach of the 

European Convention by a Member State. In the area of the protect ion 

of human rights such prohibit ion of d iscrimination is based on the 

fundamental principle of equal i ty, and consti tutes an integral part of al l  

important  international instruments for the protection of such rights, 

and of the modern national  legal orders of states. Inevitably, however,  

the legal  systems of modern-day states are bui l t  upon dist inct ions,  

categorizat ions and classi f icat ions inherent to their societ ies, creating 

unintentional opportunit ies for discrimination. The problem of the 

prohibit ion of discr imination consists in del imit ing the circumstances 

where di fferential  treatment of an individual or group becomes 

discrimination as defined by law. The search for this del imitat ion from 

the perspective of the decision-making pract ice of the European Court  

in the course of the examination of al leged discrimination further raises 

the question of judicial  discret ion and the extent to which i t  should be 

l imited according to suitably documented cri teria. 



 

In order to solve this problem the European Court created - in the form 

of a binding scheme of argumentat ion which has to be included in the 

reasoning of i ts decision – a set of  cri teria (the so cal led anti-

discrimination test)  on the basis of which i t  is to decide whether a 

given case of di fferential  t reatment is just i f iable or not.  The reasoning 

behind decisions of the European Court taken on the basis of this ant i -

discrimination test should serve to render i ts decisions transparent and 

to provide a measure of predictabi l i ty to the European Court ’s 

appl icat ion of the prohibit ion of discrimination to future cases by 

highl ight ing the principles upon which such decisions are based; such 

principles can serve as guidance to both ci t izens and supreme courts 

within the jurisdict ion of the Member States of the Counci l  of Europe 

in resolving disputes. 

 

It  is not  surprising that the decisions of the European Court adopted on 

the basis of the use of the anti-discrimination test are often cri t icized 

by both legal scholars and dissenting judges. Determining what 

consti tutes discrimination vs differentiat ion is complex, indefini te, and 

subject  to the asymmetry of the perspectives of the persons who are 

“differentiat ing” as opposed to those being “discriminated” against.  

Moreover, the inexhaustible number of variables inherent  to human 

matters and cultural  di fferences within each national society increases 

the diff iculty of determination in individual cases. Given this 

indeterminacy, the interpretat ion and appl icat ion of the prohibit ion of 

discrimination included with the decisions of the European Court do not  

and cannot offer di rect and clear guidel ines as to how the European 

Court wi l l  review future al leged violat ions of the prohibit ion of 

discrimination; the determination of the guidel ines l ikely to be used in 

the future must be arrived at through cri t ical interpretat ion of these 

decisions. With respect to this fact this dissertation presents such a 

systematic cri t ical interpretat ion of the decisions of the European Court  



in applying anti -discrimination provisions. The basic research question 

of this dissertat ion thesis is how the current model of the anti -

discrimination test contributes to the t ransparency of decis ion-making 

pract ice, what guidel ines i t  offers, and how avai lable they are in the 

appl icat ion of the anti-discrimination test. Final ly, with respect to the 

frequent cri t icism of decisions of the European Court,  this thesis looks 

at which factors should be taken into considerat ion in evaluating the 

case law of the European Court regarding appl icat ions al leging the 

violat ion of the prohibit ion of discrimination.  

 

On the grounds of the qual i tat ive contentual analysis of the normative 

formulat ion and especial ly the interpretat ion and appl icat ion of the 

prohibit ion of discrimination in the system based by the European 

Convention, this dissertat ion thesis reveals a stable standardized system 

of argumentat ion1 and decision-making rules stemming from it  used in 

the European Court ’s  decisions on merits in cases of al leged 

discrimination. This dissertat ion thesis then organizes the resultant 

f indings in such a way as to provide a comprehensive analysis of the 

concept of the prohibit ion of discrimination and of the anti-

discrimination test  appl ied by the European Court,  and to enable i ts 

evaluation and the contemplat ion of future development of the 

prohibit ion of discrimination. 

 

In this thesis the anti-discrimination test is regarded from the 

perspective of the indeterminacy and complexity of human matters 

which confronts judges in their appl icat ion of the prohibit ion of 

discrimination. The anti-discrimination test of the European Court 

renders judicial  discret ion effect ive by stat ing the boundaries where 

standardized procedure should apply thus also determining the areas 

                                                 
1  Stable standardized argumentation is understood in this dissertation thesis as argumentation 
from which it is possible to deduce general rules that are applicable to similar future cases, i.e. having 
precedential potential. In other words, normative sentences are considered to be stable standardized 
argumentation, i.e. sentences that are applicable to other similar cases.  



where decision on merits are not to be (should not be) based on the 

appl icat ion of a stable rule, but rather on judicial  discret ion of a panel 

of judges of the European Court.  The anti-discrimination test thus 

contributes to the prevention of arbit rariness and unpredictabi l i ty of 

decision-making whi le not el iminating i t  completely; total  

predictabi l i ty would necessitate mechanical decision-making not l ikely 

to serve just ice in the area of discrimination. The decision-making 

pract ice of the European Court thereby cumulat ively helps to create an 

anti-discriminatory culture in European societ ies. Such a contribut ion 

(or to i ts absence) of the European Court in reducing discriminatory 

behaviour in Member States can be the vantage point from which the 

importance of the f indings of the analysis of this dissertat ion thesis can 

be measured. 

 

From this perspective the fol lowing problems related to the European 

Court ’s examination of appl icat ions al leging the violat ion of the 

prohibit ion of discrimination should be mentioned: 

 

(a) the diff iculty in deducing the general rules governing the 

appl icat ion of certain stages of the ant i-discrimination test  (for 

example: in some cases of “generous“ appl icat ion of the ambit test 

i t  is di ff icult  to determine the boundary l ine between a violat ion 

of a substantive r ight st ipulated in the European Convention as 

compared to a case fal l ing outside the ambit of such a substantive 

provision; or, in applying the test of proport ionali ty i t  is di ff icul t  

to deduce from the more general guidel ines what in fact  

consti tutes proport ional i ty or the lack thereof);  

(b) the lack of thorough appl icat ion of ant i-discrimination test 

principles ( i .e.  the unsubstantiated breach of the rules governing 

the anti-discrimination test or of insuff ic ient argumentat ion);  

(c) the lack of principle-based argumentat ion vs pol i t ical  

argumentat ion in the reasoning of some decisions; 



(d) the unstated implici t  deviat ion deviat ion from exist ing stable case 

law without proper argumentat ion. 

 

In addit ion to the above-mentioned problems i t  is necessary to draw 

attent ion to other troubles related to more procedural aspects in 

examining appl icat ions al leging the violat ion of the prohibit ion of 

discrimination, such as:  

 

(a) the not ent i rely clear status of Art icle 14; in many recent cases 

the procedure concerning the review of Art icle 14 has not been in 

accordance with the stable rules resul t ing from the subsidiary 

character of Art icle 14; 

(b) the insuff icient clari f icat ion of the rules governing the transfer of 

the burden of proof;  

(c) the requirement of  a too str ict  „beyond a reasonable doubt“ 

standard of proof in some cases of al leged discrimination. 

 

Based on the analysis of the procedure of the review of appl icat ions 

al leging the violat ion of Art icle 14, this dissertat ion thesis presents 

problems that are caused by the construct ion and appl icat ion of 

part icular stages of the anti -discrimination test;  these problems, 

however, are considered to be a necessary t rade-off for the higher 

degree of predictabi l i ty of the procedure of the European Court that 

this test brings. On the other hand, this thesis points out that some of 

the above-mentioned problems of the anti-discrimination test could be 

reduced and a more stable standardized argumentat ion adopted, sett ing 

up more general rules of i ts  procedure whereby contribut ing to a higher 

degree of predictabi l i ty of the case law of the European Court.  

However, many of the shortcomings of the case law are regarded in this 

dissertat ion thesis as result ing from a lack of thorough appl icat ion the 

anti-discrimination test rather than from its construct ion. A more exact 

appl icat ion of the anti-discrimination test and a more precise exposit ion 



of the del iberat ion of the rul ing judges in their judgment could help 

increase the authori ty of the European Court ’s decisions. With respect  

to the “untrustworthy ease” with which these decisions are sometimes 

cri t icized, this dissertat ion emphasizes that in evaluating the case law 

of the European Court i t  has to need be taken into considerat ion that  

cases decided by the European Court often raise ethical ly and 

pol i t ical ly controversial  questions, as wel l  as the fact that the European 

Court has to ful f i l  the di ff icult  task of reflect ing the social changes and 

actual prevai l ing values of individual  Member States of the Counci l  of  

Europe - the prohibi t ion of discrimination is typical ly one of the areas 

that is broadly affected by changes in social att i tudes in dynamical ly 

developing societ ies. Inspired by Dworkin, this dissertat ion thesis 

accentuates the necessity of more principal-based argumentat ion as 

compared to pol i t ical argumentat ion. 

  

As far as future development of the prohibit ion of discrimination is 

concerned, this dissertat ion thesis draws attent ion to the importance of 

the clari f icat ion of the ambit of the appl icat ion of Art icle 14 and i ts 

status in the l ight  of the recent case law. With respect  to Protocol  No. 

12 this dissertat ion emphasizes that i t  is very di ff icult  to predict i ts  

future; as long as the number of rat i fying states does not increase i t  

cannot be expected to have the opportunity to play a more signi f icant  

role in the protect ion against  discrimination. Beside the problem of the 

paradoxical ly “ two-t ier protect ion against discrimination”2 introduced 

into the framework of the Counci l  of Europe by Protocol No. 12, this 

thesis points out this Protocol brings an expansion of the ambit of the 

prohibit ion of discrimination rendering i t  even more indeterminate.  

 

The acceptance of the concept of indirect discrimination is regarded in 

this thesis as a turning point in the case law of the European Court.  

Nonetheless, i ts effect iveness cannot be overest imated, as many 
                                                 
2 „Two-tier protection against discrimination” means that a subset of states uses a stricter anti-
discrimination provision than the rest. 



questions related to i ts appl icat ion have not yet been clear ly answered 

by the European Court.  As far as posit ive measures are concerned, this 

thesis notes that the European Court has demonstrated a progressively 

more open att i tude in applying them. 

 

The analysis of the prohibit ion of discrimination in the case law of the 

European Court presented in this dissertat ion thesis shows that the 

European Court has unquestionably helped many vict ims of 

discrimination and posit ively inf luenced the case law and the 

legislat ion of Member States of the Counci l  of Europe. Therefore, the 

European Court ’s pract ice can be seen as a respectable effort  in 

creating a culture respecting the differences of others. 

 

 

 

 


